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Which MLB, NHL and MLS teams share the Purple and Gold?
Five JMU athletic training majors share their skills in the big leagues
BY COLLEEN DIXON ('18P)

men's soccer team . "Through
one of my JMU professors, I
was able to land an internship
Hoc Ya League have in comwith the Major League Soccer
mo ~ o, it's not red or black.
club D.C. United in the sumIt's .1J
mer of 2008 to finish up my
purple and gold!
Five JMU kinesiology prodegree. From there, I scored a
gram classmates from Maryjob at Elon University where I
land and Virginia graduated
worked with their NCAA Division 1 men's soccer and softin 2006, each with a degree
ball teams." Lawrance received
in athletic training. They have
stayed connected, assisting and
an email from the D.C. United
head athletic trainer about a
encouraging each other, and
now these Dukes are all workjob opening with another MLS
team called Chivas USA, in
ing with elite athletes across
winter 2011 . He worked one
the country in professional
baseball, hockey and soccer.
year for Chivas USA in Los
Derek Lawrance ('06) is
Angeles before moving to the
Brian Gerlach ('06), trainer for the MLS D.C. United team, and
a trainer for the MLS team
MLS San Jose Earthquakes for
Derek Lawrance ('06), trainer for the MLS San Jose Earththe San Jose Earthquakes and
the 2013 season.
quakes, take time to reminisce about JMU days.
Brian Gerlach ('06) trains
D.C. United athletic trainer
team members for the MLS
Brian Gerlach ('06) says, "The
relationships that we formed at JMU have helped us in life. Derek
team D.C. United. Ben Reisz ('06) is assistant athletic trainer for
the NHL Washington Capitals. Greg Spence ('06) is a trainer with
helped me get my D.C. United job through a personal connection
the MLB team the Anaheim Angels, and Steve Patera ('06) is the
he had with the club. And I believe that Steve Patera ('06) and Greg
athletic trainer for the AA affiliate of the MLB Milwaukee Brewers.
Spence ('06) have helped each other in their careers as well,."
After an injury ended his hopes of being a professional soccer
Originally from Martinsville, Va., Gerlach went to High Point
University for a graduate assistantship as the men's soccer and
player, Derek Lawrance ('06) transferred to JMU. "I made the right
connections while at JMU with superior staff and professors who
baseball athletic trainer. After earning a Master's in Exercise Sciprepared us for the future," says Lawrance. He earned a Masence and becoming a certified strength and conditioning specialter's in Exercise Science at Georgia Southern University where he
ist through the National Strength and Conditioning Association,
worked as a Certified Athletic Trainer for their NCAA Division 1
Gerlach joined the D.C. United in January 2013.

* Daniel Webster Phillips has
been named editor of the North
American Social Science Review.
Whit Babcock is the new athletics director at Virginia Tech
in Blacksburg, Va. The JMU
kinesiology major most recently
served as the athletics director at
the University of Cincinnati.

*
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Michael O'Mara has
been appointed to The
Center for Autism board of
directors. The Center, located in
Philadelphia, is the oldest specialized autism treatment center
in the nation. * John Sandhofer
celebrated his fifth anniversary
in law enforcement and is acertified instructor in firearms,
defensive tactics and emergency
vehicle operations. He is currently serving his second term

as president of!ocal #705 of the
International Brotherhood of
Police Officers and was elected
2014 president of the Hampton
Lodge of the Fraternal Order of
Police.* William "Dub" Stansberry and Greg Corder ('99)
manage Thomas Harrison Middle School's STEM Explorations Academy in Harrisonburg,
which was named the 2013 top
middle-school program in the
state by the Virginia Technology and Engineering Education
Association. The program landed
the award in its initial year. As a
result of its win, the program will
also be presented with a Program
Excellence Award from the International Technology and Engineering Educators Association
in March. Corder is an adjunct
instructor in the JMU Depart-
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ment of Physics and Astronomy.
* Pam Storm is the operating
president of CoreLogic Teletrack
and SafeRent, one of the nation's
largest providers of nontraditional consumer credit data and
tenant screening solutions.
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Emmy and PromaxBDA
Award-Winner Daniel
Guernsey was promoted to
senior creative director for
on-air promotions at the YES
Network. Guernsey will play a
lead role in the creative positioning of the company, overseeing
all aspects of its on-air promotions strategy.
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Jonathan Dooley is assistant vice president for
student life and dean of campus
life at Elon University in Elon,

*

N.C. Brian Senatore is a
senior adviser, relationship manager (K-12) and third party distribution for TIAA-CREF. Senatore has worked with retirement
plans for more than 18 years. He
specializes in relationship management, consultative selling and
technical/legislative oversight.
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Chris Couch is a vice
president with Xerox
Business Services in Richmond,
Va. On Sept. 9, 2013, Tony
Deyo made his late-night TV
debut on the TBS show Conan.
Deyo was a band director and
symphony musician in Texas for
several years before turning his
attention to stand-up comedy.
After graduating with a computer science degree, Andy Harbick moved to Seattle in 1998

*

*
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Baltimore native and Washington Capitals trainer Ben
Reisz ('0 6) chose to major
in athletic training "because I
wanted to be involved in medicine in some way and thought
it would be great to work
with sports. When I graduated I went to work at River
Hill High School as an athletic
trainer hired by a company
called Professional Sports Care
and Rehab. During this time,
I worked an internship with
the Capitals where I helped
with medical coverage in the
mornings for practices held in
Arlingto n, Va. I would then go
back to the high school to work
the evenin g sports schedule."
Greg Spence ('06) came
to JMU from Burke, Va.,
and, after graduating with
an athletic training degree,
earned a Master's in Educational Leadership in
2009 from the University of
Nevada, Reno. " I got a call
from Steve Patera offering
me an internship with the
MLB Anaheim Angels as strength and conditioning coach with one
of their minor league affiliates," says Spence. When a full-time position opened on the athletic training side that fall, Spence applied
and eventually got the job.
After graduating from JMU, Steve Patera ('06) went to Georgia
Southern University where he earned a Master's in Exercise Science.
"To complete my degree there, I needed an internship," says Patera.
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and worked for Amazon until
2008. He worked for Rosetta
Stone from 2008 until June
2013, when h e co-founded Pickarious, a video -based online
trading pose, wich cwo Rosena
Stone alums - one of who is
also a JMU a lumnus. * Patrick
Jennings has been selected, along
wich nine ocher lawyers nationwide, by Pillsbury for promotion
to partner. Jennings advises clients across a gamut of industries
on all asp ects of trademark law
including counseling, prosecution, dispute resolution, enforcement a nd opposition proceedings. A member of che Social
Media & G ames ream, he has
also h a ndled crademark matcers
for socia l m edia companies and
mobi le a pplication developers.
Prior co joining Pillsbury,
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" Ben Reisz was working for the
NHL Washington Capitals at
the time, and he helped me get
an internship there for half of
the 2008-09 season." After
completing his internship, Patera was hired by the MLB Anaheim Angels as their strength
and conditioning coordinator,
and was wit h t he team for the
2009 and 2010 seasons. He
then moved on to the Milwaukee Brewers organization. "I'm
currently the athletic trainer
for their AA affil iate, the
Huntsville Stars," he says.
The JMU Class of 2006
athletic train ing majors are a
tight group and are making
their mark in t he majors. Gerlach says, "The five of us guys
that graduated together, along
with the 12 girls in the pro(Above): Greg Spence ('06) is
gram,
have kept in touch and
a trainer with the MLB Anastayed very close."
heim Angels. (Insets): Ben
Rei sz adds, " I met Brian
Reisz ('06), trainer for the
during my first class in college
NHL Washington Capitals, and
that related to sports injuries.
Steve Patera ('06), trainer for
A year ago, I was a groomsthe MLB Milwaukee Brewers.
man in his wedding. All of us
have tri ed to help each other out along the way in our careers.
But, we could not have done it without help from all the girls in
our class making sure we had stuff turned in on time. Most importantly, our teachers and [clinical instructors] were so influential
in our careers, and still keep in touch. After meeting people from
other programs, I would say that JMU ranks as one of the top in
the area for a degree in athletic t raining." WI
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Jennings was a trademark examining attorney ac the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
He earned his law degree from
Pennsylvania Scace University,
Dickinson School of Law. *
Aaron M . Pritchett has joined
Newport News Shipbuilding as a
communications videographer in
the communications department.
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Christine Mehfoud is a
director with the Spotts
Fain law firm in Richmond,
Va. Her practice focuses on representi ng businesses responding to administrative, civil and
criminal investigations. Mehfoud has particular experience
advising employers regarding
their identity and work authorization verification obligations
under federal immigration law

and defending employers facing
Department of Homeland Security and D epartment of J use ice
investigations.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol37/iss2/43

Musician turned comedian Tony
Deyo ('96) makes his comedic
debut on the TBS late-night
show Conan.
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